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We are pleased to share with families and students 
information about Summer Academy 2021. Due to the 
ongoing need to mitigate and plan around the Covid-19 
pandemic changes have been made to the program 
based on information we know at this time.  

The Kettle Moraine School District will offer a face-
to-face Summer Academy beginning in June, 2021. 
District mitigation strategies, family cooperation and 
desire suggest a face-to-face program is best for our 
Kettle Moraine community. District staff and attending 
students will continue with appropriate mitigation 
strategies including hand-washing, hand-sanitizing, and 
face coverings. We ask that all families follow the KMSD 
Covid Guidelines, “When should my child stay home from 
school?” located on www.kmsd.edu.

The length and time frame of Summer Academy 2021 will 
remain the same as previous years, June 21-July 30 with 
no classes on July 5. Program hours (unless otherwise 
stated in course description) will be 8am to 12:35pm. 
We are excited to offer a lunch program this year for all 
students.The Department of Public Instruction released 
news that USDA Reimbursable Meals will continue until 
available funds run out.The Kettle Moraine School District 
looks forward to participating in this program for our 
Summer Academy students. 

These meals are fully reimbursable by the USDA provided 
that the food purchased meets the National School Lunch 

Program (NSLP) guidelines. If your child purchases 
individual items without a fruit/vegetable or milk, they 
will be charged for the item(s) as this purchase does not 
qualify for reimbursement. To ensure that your child gets 
a free meal, they will need to ensure that they have taken 
all of the components of a reimbursable meal. KMSD 
Nutrition Services staff will be on hand to remind your 
child(ren) if they do not have all of the components of a 
reimbursable meal. Lunch checkout will occur as normal. 
When your child purchases a reimbursable meal, they 
will be charged $0 if they have all of the components. 
Ala-carte items and seconds will continue to be made 
available for purchase at a cost to the student/family. 
Students will be served lunch in the high school cafeteria, 
based on final enrollment numbers there will either be 
two or three lunch periods. Students will sit with their 
cohorts during lunch. 

We understand not all families would like to attend 
Summer Academy for the full morning or even the full 
six weeks. Since registration is for the full morning and 
not individual periods this year please contact Amanda 
Gill gilla@kmsd.edu (after you’ve registered) if you would 
like to make arrangements for your child to start later 
than 8am or leave earlier than 12:35pm for the duration 
of Summer Academy. Daily attendance adjustments will 
still be made by contacting the attendance line during 
Summer Academy. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS

Middle school students will have the opportunity to register for themed pathways in a  
face-to-face environment. Multiple teachers will be assigned to each pathway/cohort.
Pathways will last for three weeks allowing students to choose two different pathways. 
Any pathway may be taken twice for the full six weeks. 

NEW INFORMATION FOR 2021

ELEMENTARY SCHOOL STUDENTS

Elementary students will be grouped in cohorts by grade level or grade-band, similar  
to classrooms this year. In a cohort, students will have theme-based academics, 
outdoor/athletic time, STEM, and other hands-on creative design experiences while 
being assigned to work with 2-4 teachers. Although we will not be offering course 
selection of specific courses like Flag Football, Book Club, or Around the World in 28 
Days students will still experience many of the same activities and course work. Daily 
schedules will consist of a wide variety of activities inside and outside of the classroom.

HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS

High school credit courses will continue to run much the same as in the past.  
They will be virtual with limited requirements to meet in person based on the 
specific course.

ATTENTION PARENTS
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REGISTRATION:

Summer Academy course selection will be available online through 
Infinite Campus, beginning at 8am on April 12. Course requests 
are not time stamped. All Registration instructions are located 
on Page 5. At 6am on Thursday,April 15, online registration will 
close and students will begin to be placed into their requested 
courses. Any classes that have more requests than seats will be 
determined by lottery. Those students whose requests are not 
selected in the lottery will be scheduled based upon their alternate 
choices. Schedules will be posted in Infinite Campus at 9am on 
April 16. At that time, online registration will reopen. 

Course selection forms may be dropped off, also starting at 8 
am on April 12, through a fillable/printable form on the website 
(www.kmsd.edu/summeracademy). That form can be printed and 
brought or sent in to the District Office or emailed to Amanda 
Gill at gilla@kmsd.edu. A drop box for forms will be available at 
the District Office. All course selection forms, submitted online or 
in-person, will be considered in the lottery. Priority will be given to 
Kettle Moraine resident students and open enrolled students. Non-
resident students can turn in selection forms in person or via email, 
starting April 12.

FEES:

Fees will be posted to student accounts in the Infinite Campus 
portal beginning May 21 and can be paid online. Payments will NOT 
be accepted until students have been assigned to courses. Please 
do NOT send checks with the course selection form. Parents can 
view fees through Infinite Campus portal starting at 8am on May 
21. The fee varies per course. See each course description for the 
specific fee charged. The fee is waived for those who qualify for free 
or reduced lunch. The out-of-district fee is $500 for all morning 
classes (8am-12:35pm) for non-credit courses and $200 per .5 
credit course. There will be no refunds unless KMSD Summer 
Academy cancels a class. There will be no transportation refund or 
fee exemptions. 

OPEN HOUSE:

There will be an “Open House” Thursday, June 17 and Friday, June 
18 from 8:00am - 7:00pm at Kettle Moraine High School. Parents 
may take children to see where classrooms are located. Please note 
staff will not be there during this entire time. Printed maps will be 
available during the open house to help you find classrooms.

ATTENDANCE PROCEDURE:

If your student will be absent, please call the attendance phone line 
at 262- 968-6300 ext. 5333 by 8am. Online classes require weekly 
progress to be made and recorded. Only three absences are allowed 
for high school courses offered for credit. Students with more than 
three absences will be dropped from the class and no credit will be 
awarded. If your student has a cough, fever, shortness of breath or 
sudden loss of taste and smell, do not send her/him to school.

DRESS CODE: 

Students attending Summer Academy should strive to be neat in 
appearance, clean, well groomed, and wearing attire that is not 
offensive nor a distraction to others. The definition of distraction/
disruption could include but is not limited to articles of clothing 
with inappropriate messages, exposed midlines, exposed bust lines, 
revealing undergarments, low cut or low riding pants, or very short 
shorts or skirts. Clothing must cover the shoulder. Hats and hoods 
are not to be worn in the buildings.

SUPERVISION: 

Summer Academy hours are from 8am–12:35pm. Supervision before 
and after these hours is not provided by Summer Academy. After 
12:35pm, child care is available from the After School program. 
Any child who stays after 12:35pm must be enrolled in a child care 
program (pg. 6–7). Students are required to attend class during 
the entire time they are on school premises. Student guests are 
not permitted at Summer Academy. For health and safety reasons, 
skateboards, roller blades, roller shoes, and scooters are not allowed 
on school grounds. Bicycles may be ridden to and from school, 
but must be walked on and off of school grounds during Summer 
Academy. Bicycles should be stored in the bicycle rack with a lock. 
Kettle Moraine is not responsible for lost or stolen bicycles.

BEHAVIOR: 

Students attending Summer Academy are expected to be 
respectful, responsible, and safe toward self and others. 
Administration reserves the right to dismiss students who are not 
acting in a respectful, responsible, or safe way toward self or others. 
Students will follow the expectations outlined in the Kettle Moraine 
School District elementary, middle, and high school student 
handbooks which can be found at www.kmsd.edu.

COURSE SELECTION:  BEGINS APRIL 12, 2021

 GENERAL INFORMATION
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SPECIAL HEALTH CONCERNS:

Summer Academy provides emergency nursing services, which includes care of sick or 
injured children and administration of oral medication. If your student’s health concern 
requires more extensive nursing services, supervision, or monitoring, the Summer Academy 
administration reserves the right to review health needs and deny enrollment if standard 
nursing services are not sufficient to safely and adequately meet the student’s needs. We can 
not expressly guarantee our facilities to be free from peanuts or peanut by-products.

COMPUTER USE:

The School District of Kettle Moraine offers Internet, e-mail, and network access (collectively 
“the network system”) for employee and student use. The use of the District’s computers 
and network systems is viewed as a privilege and not a right in the District. Employees, 
students, and their parents/ guardians should be aware that computer activity is monitored 
by the District electronically. The ultimate responsibility for acceptable use is the sole 
responsibility of the individual user. Employees and students should have no expectation of 
privacy in the contents of personal files on the District system.

TRANSPORTATION:

All students must wear a face covering at all times while on the bus.

Bus service is available to and from Summer Academy for a fee of $40.00 per child. Buses 
operate before the first class in the morning and return students at the end of the final 
session of the day. There will be no transportation refunds or fee exemptions. In order to 
select one of the buses for your child during online registration, search for a course titled 
“BUS” and choose the appropriate location.

Buses stop only at the designated locations listed above. Good student behavior is very 
important. Supervision is not provided at the bus stops. Parents are asked to wait until 
the buses have come and gone.

 GENERAL INFORMATION

COURSE SELECTION:  BEGINS APRIL 12, 2021

LOCATION COURSE# BUS# DEPART RETURN

Cushing Elementary BUS001 1 & 2 7:35 am 12:55 pm

Dousman Elementary BUS002 3 & 4 7:35 12:55

St. Anthony BUS003 5 7:25 1:00

Hwy83 / Meadows Blvd BUS004 5 7:40 12:55

Magee Elementary BUS005 6 7:40 12:55

Buses will leave promptly at the designated times listed above. 

BUS RULES:
 1.   Remain seated in assigned seat unless 

driver grants permission to move.

  2.   Keep hands, feet, and objects to 
yourself and inside the bus.

  3.   Keep the bus neat and orderly.

  4.   Talk in a normal voice.

  5.   The window may be lowered halfway  
with driver’s permission.

  6.    Be polite and respectful of the driver  
and other riders.

  7.    Wait for the hand signal from your 
driver before crossing any street or 
road.

  8.   There is no eating or drinking on the 
bus.

  9.    Students are not allowed to ride any 
bus other than their own. With a parent 
note, signed by a principal, you may 
be able to get off at a different stop on 
your own bus.

  10.    The district has equipped all of the 
buses to run video cameras.

         For additional information, go to  
www.kmsd.edu/summeracademy.
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 HOW TO REGISTER FOR COURSES IN INFINITE CAMPUS

COURSE SELECTION:  BEGINS APRIL 12, 2021

Course selections are based on the student’s CURRENT grade level.

EXAMPLE: A student who is currently in 2nd should select courses from the K-2 offerings. If you select courses for your child that 
are not at the appropriate grade level, they will be removed from the student’s schedule and it will be left blank.

TO REGISTER:
• Log into the Infinite Campus Parent Portal  

at campus.kmsd.edu

• Select More located on the lower left 

• Select Course Registration

• Select KM Summer Academy

• Select Add Course

• Search for courses using the course  
name or scroll through the list

• Click on desired course and either  
Add Request or Add Alternate

• Once all desired courses have been requested, the information  
is saved and you are free to log out. (the status bar will not be 100%)  
Course selections are based on the student’s CURRENT grade level.

VIEWING YOUR CHILD’S SCHEDULE:
All Summer Academy schedules will be available through the Infinite Campus Parent Portal 
as students are assigned to classes. Schedules will be posted April 16 at 9am. To view your 
child’s schedule:

• Log into the Infinite Campus Parent Portal at campus.kmsd.edu

• Click on Schedules from the left menu

• Select Student

• Select/Change school to “Summer Academy”

Summer Academy reserves the right to cancel classes, limit enrollment of classes, com-
bine classes, change class location, and make other changes as needed to best support 
student learning.

INFINITE CAMPUS HELP:
• Parents/Guardians who have not yet activated their Infinite Campus Portal account: 

Please complete the Infinite Campus Portal Account Activation Request found at 
www.kmsd.edu/infinitecampus

• Parents/Guardians who have forgotten their Infinite Campus login information: 
Please contact campus@kmsd.edu

IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
• When searching for courses during 

online registration you should search 
by course name. Full course name 
not required.

• To add the bus to your child’s sched-
ule you should search for the course 
titled “Bus” and select the route you 
would like your child to take.

• After selecting courses to fill your 
child’s schedule, there is NOT a sub-
mit button. As long as you can see 
all of the selected courses, they have 
gone through the system and are 
already “submitted” as requests.

• If a course or a section of a course 
has reached its maximum capacity 
it will no longer show up in a course 
search, since you are unable to 
register for it.

• Fees will be posted May 21. These 
fees can be paid through Infinite 
Campus. Please do not send pay-
ment with paper course requests or 
prior to May 21.

• Room numbers may change, please 
verify room numbers after June 15.



ONE STEP FORWARD
Kettle Moraine Summer School Camp

KETTLE MORAINE SUMMER SCHOOL CAMP
Dates:  June 21 - July 30, 2021 (no July 5th) 

PM Program:  12:35 - 6:00 pm 

Site Location:  Dousman Elementary School

For additional information, to view a daily schedule 
and to complete registration visit www.glcymca.org  
(All fees paid  are non-refundable and non-transferable.)

This summer the YMCA at Pabst Farms is offering After camp 
for students enrolled in the Kettle Moraine Summer Academy 
Summer School programs. We have six weeks of adventure 
planned for your child to explore, build friendships and 
promote confidence and character.

YMCA AT PABST FARMS 1750 E. Valley Rd. Oconomowoc, WI  53066 • (262) 567-7251 • www.glcymca.org

ACTIVITES AND EXAMPLES:  

Arts and Crafts: Lanyards, Friendship Bracelets,  
Origami, Mosaics, Painting and Recycled Art 
 

Performance: Drama, Improvisational Comedy and  
Role Playing, Dance Parties, Zumba® and Karaoke 
 

Sports: Basketball, Volleyball, Dodgeball, Flag Football,  
Soccer, Pickleball, Running, and California Kickball 
 

Unique: Science Experiments, Global Traditions, Cooking,  
Water Fun, Board Games, Brain Games, Lawn Games,  
Creative Writing and Forensic Investigations  
 

Transportation 
Bus service is available to and from Summer Academy.  
Buses operate before the first class in the morning and  
return students at the end of the final session of the  
day. Please select your bus for child(ren) during online  
registration when registering for Summer Academy.

Fee for the bus and seating is limited.



Camp GlaCier CreekCamp GlaCier CreekCamp GlaCier Creek
Summer 2021

Full-Day Camps 
available August 2-20

Half-Day Camps 
align with summer academy  
mornings | June 21-July 30

Join us for a safe & fun camp experience!

wisconsinyouthcompany.org
Registration opens in late-March

part of the kettle moraine Community for 30 yearS

for more information, pleaSe viSit our webSite

Half-Day Camps

Registration opens in late-March

Full-Day Camps 



TRANSPORTATION

COURSE SELECTIONS  (Choose courses based on student’s 2020/21 grade level.)

Summer Academy  •  563 A.J. Allen Circle, Wales, WI 53183  •  262-968-6300 ext. 5325  •  www.kmsd.edu/summeracademy

n   Complete the fillable form, print, and sign  
at the bottom ONLY if unable to register online.

n  Complete one form per student.

n   Return forms or email to KMSD-District 
Office beginning April 12, 8AM.

n  Classes are assigned by lottery.

n   Students should request courses  
based on their CURRENT GRADE LEVEL.  
(NO EXCEPTIONS).

STUDENT INFORMATION

STUDENT LEGAL NAME (as it appears on birth record or other legal document)

LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME (Full) SUFFIX (Jr., II, III) NICKNAME

SCHOOL ATTENDED IN 2020/21

  ❑  CUSHING  ❑  DOUSMAN  ❑  MAGEE  ❑  WALES  ❑  MS  ❑  HS  ❑  OTHER

SCHOOL ATTENDING IN 2021/2

  ❑  CUSHING  ❑  DOUSMAN  ❑  MAGEE  ❑  WALES  ❑  MS  ❑  HS  ❑  OTHER

PARENT / GUARDIAN INFORMATION — INFINITE CAMPUS (IC)

Parents / guardians are asked to review contact information for accuracy and make changes as necessary. Parent / guardian emergency contact  
information in Infinite Campus from the current school year will be used for Summer Academy. 

 –  If you have questions regarding the Infinite Campus Portal, please contact campus@kmsd.edu

 –  If you do not have Internet access, please contact the Summer Academy Office at 262-968-6300 ext. 5325

BIRTH DATE AGE CURRENT GRADE GENDER

   ❑  MALE      ❑  FEMALE

DISTRICT RESIDENT

   ❑  YES     ❑  NO

OPEN ENROLLED STUDENT

   ❑  YES     ❑  NOM DM D Y YY Y

ENROLLMENT & COURSE 
SELECTION FORM

 COURSE NO. PERIOD(S) COURSE NAME (See course description for correct fees.) 

❏  NO, I will NOT be using the bus service before and after Summer Academy.

❏  YES, I will be using the bus service before and after Summer Academy. $40.00 Fee 

CHECK ONE OPTION FOR PICK-UP/DROP OFF POINT.

❏  St. Anthony ❏  Cushing ❏  Dousman ❏  Hwy 83/Meadows Blvd.      ❏  Magee

ALTERNATIVE COURSE SELECTIONS (List additional course requests in the event that desired courses are full or canceled.)
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   MOVIN ON TO KINDERGARTEN 
REQUIREMENTS: Entering 5K         COURSE: DA0035        FEE: $15

This program is designed only for children who are entering Kindergarten in the fall. The purpose of this pro-
gram is to provide an enjoyable transition to school. Children will be introduced to the basics of Kindergarten. 
They will become more confident as they look forward to their first school year starting in the fall. Past expe-
rience has shown that children who have attended this class have found themselves to be one step closer to 
Kindergarten readiness. 

   COOL CONNECTIONS 
REQUIREMENTS: Grades: Kindergarten–8         COURSE: DA0045            FEE: No Fee

This program will provide special needs students the opportunity to practice daily living and social skills as well 
as participate in Summer Academy courses. Teacher recommendation is required. 

   BABYSITTING COURSE 
REQUIREMENTS: 11 Years old and completed Grade 5         FEE: :  $8 
COURSE: (DA2041 DATE: 6/29)  (DA2042 DATE: 7/1)  (DA2043 DATE: 7/13)  (DA2044 DATE: 7/15)  1-4pm   (choose one)                      

This is a half day three hour course designed to equip young people for staying home alone and teach them the 
basics of safety and care for younger siblings. (This course does not provide American Red Cross certification)

 UNIT MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY

 All About ME

 Down on the Farm

 Hooray for  
 the Red, White,  
 & Blue

Aa 
First Day of Class

Ff 
Wear or bring  

something funny

Nn 
Wear a necklace

Ss 
Wear your sunglasses 

with a smile

Xx 
Bring something that 

has an x on it

Bb 
Wear something 

blue

Gg 
Wear something  

green

NO SCHOOL

Wear red, white  
& blue

Oo 
Wear something 

orange

Tt 
Bring in a teddy bear

Yy 
Wear something 

yellow

Cc 
Bring something in 
the shape of a circle

Hh 
Wear a hat

Jj 
Bring a joke to tell 

your friends

Pp 
Wear something  

with pockets

Uu 
Dress up in your 
favorite clothes

Zz 
Wear something with 

a zipper

Dd 
Wear something 

denim

Ii 
Put something in 

your pocket

Qq

Vv 

Ee 

Ll 
Wear letters

Mm 
Bring something  
that starts with M

Rr 
Wear something  

red

Ww 
Wear something 

white

GAME DAY /  
PICNIC

GAME DAY

MOVIN’ ON TO KINDERGARTEN CALENDAR

JUNE 21

JUNE 28

JULY 5

JULY 12

JULY 19

JULY 26

JUNE 22

JUNE 29

JULY 6

JULY 13

JULY 20

JULY 27

JUNE 23

JUNE 30

JULY 7

JULY 14

JULY 21

JULY 28

JUNE 24

JULY 1

JULY 8

JULY 15

JULY 22

JULY 29

JUNE 25

JULY 2

JULY 9

JULY 16

JULY 23

JULY 30

 Chicka Chicka  
 Boom Boom

 Ocean

 Bugs, Bugs, and 
 more Bugs!

Kk 
Wear khaki

 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL COURSES
Course selection is based on grade completed in 20/21

Please see page 2 for more information about this 
summers’ course format. 
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 SUMMER EXPLORE K 
 Course #:  AD0010           FEE: $15

This course is designed for students who have completed 5K. Students will have theme-based 
academics, outdoor/athletic time, STEM, and other hands-on creative design experiences

KEXPLORE

 SUMMER EXPLORE 1 
 Course #:  AD0011           FEE: $15

This course is designed for students who have completed first grade. Students will have theme-
based academics, outdoor/athletic time, STEM, and other hands-on creative design experiences

1EXPLORE

 SUMMER EXPLORE 2 
 Course #:  AD0012          FEE: $15

This course is designed for students who have completed second grade. Students will have theme-
based academics, outdoor/athletic time, STEM, and other hands-on creative design experiences

2EXPLORE

 SUMMER EXPLORE 3 
 Course #:  AD0013          FEE: $15

This course is designed for students who have completed third grade. Students will have theme-based 
academics, outdoor/athletic time, STEM, and other hands-on creative design experiences

3EXPLORE

 SUMMER EXPLORE 4 
 Course #:  AD0014          FEE: $15

This course is designed for students who have completed fourth grade. Students will have theme-based 
academics, outdoor/athletic time, STEM, and other hands-on creative design experiences

4EXPLORE

 SUMMER EXPLORE 5 
 Course #:  AD0015          FEE: $15

This course is designed for students who have completed fifth grade. Students will have theme-based 
academics, outdoor/athletic time, STEM, and other hands-on creative design experiences

5EXPLORE

 ELEMENTARY SCHOOL COURSES
Course selection is based on grade completed in 20/21

Please see page 2 for more information about this 
summers’ course format. 
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  ART FOCUS 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD2017              FEE:   $15

Students will focus on a variety of art mediums and activities to include but not limited to;  
Photography, Ceramics, Mosaics, Drawing & Painting.

  ART FOCUS 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD2018              FEE:   $15

Students will focus on a variety of art mediums and activities to include but not limited to;  
Photography, Ceramics, Mosaics, Drawing & Painting.

  FITNESS & GAMES 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD3041              FEE:   No Fee

Students will focus on a variety of athletic activities to include but not limited to; Basketball, Soccer,  
Flag Football, Team games, net sports.

  FITNESS & GAMES 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD3042              FEE:   No Fee

Students will focus on a variety of athletic activities to include but not limited to; Basketball, Soccer,  
Flag Football, Team games, net sports.

  COMPUTER SCIENCE FOCUS 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD2065              FEE:   $10

Students will focus on a variety of computer science activities to include but not limited to; STEAM, KMIT,  
Blogging, 3D design, Genius Hour.

  COMPUTER SCIENCE FOCUS 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD2066              FEE:   $10

Students will focus on a variety of computer science activities to include but not limited to; STEAM, KMIT,  
Blogging, 3D design, Genius Hour.

  SCIENCE &ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD2067              FEE:   $10

Students will focus on a variety of environmental science activities to include but no limited to; Locally Grown, 
Aquaponics, Outdoor Survival, STEAM.

  SCIENCE &ENVIRONMENTAL FOCUS 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD2068              FEE:   $10

Students will focus on a variety of environmental science activities to include but no limited to; Locally Grown, 
Aquaponics, Outdoor Survival, STEAM.

  FITNESS/TRAINING FOCUS 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD3044              FEE:   No Fee

Students will focus on a variety of fitness and health activities to include but not limited to; Endurance training, 
healthy living, and Complete Fitness (Weight Room)MS Weight room students will not be able to eat lunch at 
school, but may pick up a packaged lunch to go at 12:35pm.

  FITNESS/TRAINING FOCUS 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD3045              FEE:   No Fee

Students will focus on a variety of fitness and health activities to include but not limited to; Endurance training, 
healthy living, and Complete Fitness (Weight Room)MS Weight room students will not be able to eat lunch at 
school, but may pick up a packaged lunch to go at 12:35pm.

 MIDDLE SCHOOL COURSES

-  Course selection is based on grade completed in 20/21

-  Students completing grades 6, 7, and 8 may sign up for a middle school focus course. These courses will last for 3 weeks. 
Students may sign up for 2 focus areas to total 6 weeks. For all 6 weeks add both chosen focus areas as a request in IC 
then add alternate choices. Please see page 2 for more information about this summers’ course format. Students will 
remain with the same cohort all morning. The only exception will be to students who are either starting the morning in 
recommended reading/math and join another focus or students starting in a focus and then joining Complete Fitness. 
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  MS COMPLETE FITNESS ONLY 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD3046              FEE:   No Fee

This course is for middle school students who only want to attend complete fitness. Class will run from 11am to 
12:35pm. Students completing grades 5 through 8 may sign up for this course. MS Weight room students will 
not be able to eat lunch at school, but may pick up a packaged lunch to go at 12:35pm. *If you would like to 
attend another focus for the first 3 hours of the morning please select both this course and the other focus as a 
“request” and not an alternate. 

  MS COMPLETE FITNESS ONLY 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD3047              FEE:   No Fee

This course is for middle school students who only want to attend complete fitness. Class will run from 11am to 
12:35pm. Students completing grades 5 through 8 may sign up for this course. MS Weight room students will 
not be able to eat lunch at school, but may pick up a packaged lunch to go at 12:35pm.  *If you would like to 
attend another focus for the first 3 hours of the morning please select both this course and the other focus as a 
“request” and not an alternate. 

  RECOMMENDED READING/MATH FOCUS 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD3626              FEE:   No Fee

Students will focus on recommended reading or recommended math. They will have the option to leave after 
these classes or join another focus. (please request the focus you would like to join when you register on Infinite 
Campus).

  RECOMMENDED READING/MATH FOCUS 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD3627              FEE:   No Fee

Students will focus on recommended reading or recommended math. They will have the option to leave after 
these classes or join another focus. (please request the focus you would like to join when you register on Infinite 
Campus).

  CLUBS & ENRICHMENT FOCUS 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD2069              FEE:   $5

Students will focus on a variety of academic enrichment activities to include but not limited to; Board, Chess & 
Trivia games, Book Club, Current Events, Around the World, and other choice activities with the teacher. 

  CLUBS & ENRICHMENT FOCUS 7/12-7/30           COURSE:   AD2070              FEE:   $5

Students will focus on a variety of academic enrichment activities to include but not limited to; Board, Chess & 
Trivia games, Book Club, Current Events, Around the World, and other choice activities with the teacher. 

  MUSIC/THEATRE FOCUS 6/21-7/9           COURSE:   AD2034              FEE:   $10

Students will work on various aspects of music, acting, set design, costume design, singing, dancing etc.

 MIDDLE SCHOOL COURSES

-  Course selection is based on grade completed in 20/21

-  Students completing grades 6, 7, and 8 may sign up for a middle school focus course. These courses will last for 3 weeks. 
Students may sign up for 2 focus areas to total 6 weeks. For all 6 weeks add both chosen focus areas as a request in IC 
then add alternate choices. Please see page 2 for more information about this summers’ course format. Students will 
remain with the same cohort all morning. The only exception will be to students who are either starting the morning in 
recommended reading/math and join another focus or students starting in a focus and then joining Complete Fitness. 
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   HARRY POTTER BOOK CLUB  
COURSE:   AE2040    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   ONLINE  Monday, Wednesday, Friday (10am-11am)     
FEE:   No Fee

Harry Potter and The Sorcerer’s Stone Book Club

   INTRO TO SPANISH 
COURSE:   AB3050    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   ONLINE  Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays 9am-10am     
FEE:   No Fee

Hola! This intro level Spanish class is perfect for students who want to test out a language, get a head start before 
beginning Spanish during the school year or refresh the basics. Students will work on greetings, simple conversa-
tion and storytelling. We will get you moving and speaking Spanish through stories, music, skits and games!  

   LEARN THE UKULELE 
COURSE:   CC3046    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   Online  Monday, Wednesday, Friday (8am-9am)     

FEE:   No Fee

Learn to play songs on soprano Ukuleles. You will learn chords that make up most major pop songs. You will be able 
to write your own songs on the Ukuleles. Signed rental agreement will be needed to check out a Ukulele from school. 

   MONEY SMARTS 
COURSE:   AD3035    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   Online  Tuesday & Thursday 8am-9am    FEE:   No Fee

Students will relate how one’s education, career, income, and spending habits affect their financial status and 
lifestyle. By gaining an understanding of budgets, savings, investing, credit, expenses, and debt, students will 
learn how to better manage money while determining the personal and social impact of their financial decisions.

   PUT YOUR THOUGHTS TO WORK 
COURSE:   AB0010    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   Online  Tuesday & Thursday 9am-10am    FEE:   No Fee

Your thoughts help you make decisions like “Should I try out for the basketball team?” Learn how to listen to 
your emotions and to communicate with your mind and heart helpful thoughts for a happy life.  Journaling, 
drawing, visual representation, whatever makes your mind and heart happy.

   READ ALOUD 
COURSE:   AE2009    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   Online  Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays (10 AM - 11 AM)     
FEE:   No Fee

Do you love stories? What about drawing? This class gives you the chance to do both! Listen along as Mr. Weber 
(KM Perform/English and Social Studies) reads J.R.R. Tolkein’s The Hobbit and Wilson Rawls’ classic, Where 
the Red Fern Grows. While you’re listening, be sure to have your pencil and sketch pad ready! Your assignment? 
Draw the setting as you listen along, and share your artwork with your classmates.

   READY TO WRITE 
COURSE:   AC0010    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   Online  Mondays, Wednesdays, Fridays (9 AM - 10 AM)     
FEE:   No Fee

Got a story to tell? Mr. Weber (KM Perform’s Writing Focus Mentor) wants to read your tale! Join this group of 
writers as they workshop genre fiction (mystery, action/adventure, fantasy, science fiction, and horror) to bring 
their stories to life. Every class will include writing tips, peer revision, and time for writing. Get your story caps 
on. It’s time to write!

 MIDDLE SCHOOL ONLINE COURSES

These courses are intended for middle school students who do not wish to attend face to face Summer Academy. Students 
are not able to sign up for both face to face and online courses as they run at the same time. 
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   RECOMMENDED MATH 6-8 
COURSE:   AD3526    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   Online  Daily 10:30am or 11:30am   FEE:   No Fee

This course is by teacher recommendation only. This class is designed for reviewing, maintaining, and improv-
ing math skills and strategies worked on during the school year. Students will meet virtually everyday via Google 
Meets at 10:30am or 11:30am for up to 60 minutes. (time subject to change)

   RECOMMENDED READING 6-8 
COURSE:   AD3626    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 6–8    PERIOD:   Online  Daily 10:30am or 11:30am   FEE:   No Fee

This course is by teacher recommendation only. For those recommended, a letter will come home. Sign up will 
be by first come first serve basis. This course is designed to utilize electronic informational texts to personalize 
instruction and promote critical thinking and problem solving. Students will focus on vocabulary, comprehen-
sion, and summarizing within high interest topics. Students will meet virtually everyday via Google Meets at 
10:30am or 11:30am for up to 60 minutes. (time subject to change)

 MIDDLE SCHOOL ONLINE COURSES

These courses are intended for middle school students who do not wish to attend face to face Summer Academy. Students 
are not able to sign up for both face to face and online courses as they run at the same time. 
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   COMPLETE FITNESS THE KM WAY 
COURSE:   EA3044-A    PERIOD: 6:30am-8:30am (11 & 12th grade)     
COURSE:   EA3044-1    PERIOD: 8:45am-10:45am (9th & 10th grade)    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 9–12    FEE:   No Fee

This comprehensive Fitness program is tailored for the student who chooses to be introduced or continue their 
fitness journey. The class will include all facets of conditioning, including: strength, power, speed, agility, flexibility, 
resistance training and nutrition. Please choose the course corresponding to the 2020/2021 grade completed.

   ENGLISH I        .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SA103    PERIOD: Online and 90 min. Weekly Mtgs    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades 9-12 + approval    FEE:   No Fee

This course requires Instructor & School Counselor approval in order to register. This course is for students who 
have failed a term of English I. Students will work through modules associated with nonfiction, fiction, writing, 
and grammar personalized based on student need. The course will meet once per week with online work required 
between class sessions.

   ENGLISH II        .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SA104    PERIOD: Online and 90 min. Weekly Mtgs    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades 9-12 + approval    FEE:   No Fee

This course requires Instructor & School Counselor approval in order to register. This course is for students who 
have failed a term of English II. Students will work through modules associated with nonfiction, fiction, writing, 
and grammar personalized based on student need. The course will meet once per week with online work required 
between class sessions.

 HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

  NON-CREDIT COURSES    Course selection is based on grade completed in 20/21

  CREDIT COURSES    Course selection is based on grade completed in 20/21

All students enrolling in an online class must submit a current email address for the student and the parent. 
Teachers will use this address for primary communication. Each online course is the counterpart to the classes 
offered during a regular school year semester and may require up to three hours of school work each day as the 
high school class has been condensed to a six week time period for Summer Academy. Students are limited to 
take up to two Summer Academy online first time earned credit classes. Enrollment is limited and will be taken on 
a first come first served basis. Priority may be given based on graduation requirements for 2020. Student athletes 
who may be participating in Division I or II college athletics are advised to check NCAA restrictions for online 
classes and admission eligibility prior to taking any online classes. Students who register for any online class will 
be required to attend an advisory session prior to the start of Summer Academy. Dates are to be decided.

GRADING AND ATTENDANCE

Students will be graded according to the current grading scale at Kettle Moraine High School. Students are 
expected to participate on a daily basis and make adequate weekly progress. A student who is not actively 
participating in the class each week will be dropped with a failing grade and no credit awarded. Courses taken 
for high school credit will become part of the permanent student record with the grade and credit so designated. 
Students who must drop a Summer Academy course must do so by the end of the first week of Summer 
Academy so that the grade and credit will not be reflected on their transcript. Only three absences are allowed for 
classroom taught high school courses offered for credit. Students with more than three absences will be dropped 
with a failing grade and no credit awarded.
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   ENGLISH III        .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SA137    PERIOD: Online and 90 min. Weekly Mtgs    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades 9-12 + approval    FEE:   No Fee

This course requires Instructor & School Counselor approval in order to register. This course is for students who 
have failed a term of English III. Students will work through modules associated with nonfiction, fiction, writing, 
and grammar personalized based on student need. The course will meet once per week with online work required 
between class sessions.

   MATH PATHWAY        .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SAMMP    PERIOD: Online and Weekly Mtgs    REQUIREMENTS:   See Below Grades: 9-12    FEE:   No Fee

These personalized courses are designed to help students be on track to meet the Mathematics graduation  
requirements.  These courses are open to the following students:

• Any student who was enrolled in Mathematical Pathways class at KMHS during the 2020-2021 School year

• Any students enrolled in a Mathematics course at the High School of Health Sciences, KM Global or KM Perform

These courses are highly recommended for the following students:

• Incoming seniors who have less than two credits of Mathematics courses transcripted

• Incoming juniors who have less than one credit of Mathematics courses transcripted

• Pathways students who have earned less than one full credit of Mathematics during the 2020-2021 school year

NOTE: Incoming freshman cannot sign up for this course, if you are an incoming freshman and need to finish your 
Mathematics course during the Summer, please contact your current middle school Mathematics instructor.

MATH RECOVERY

This course requires Instructor & School Counselor approval in order to register. This course is for students who 
have failed a term of math. 

 HIGH SCHOOL COURSES

  CREDIT COURSES    Course selection is based on grade completed in 20/21
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   AMERICAN GOVERNMENT & POLITICS         .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SA203    PERIOD: NA    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades 11–12    FEE:   No Fee

In Foundations of American Government and Politics online course, students advance their understanding of their 
political heritage and the structure of the federal government. They investigate current political events, the process 
of decision-making, and what it means to participate in the democratic process. Projects, lectures, discussions, 
audio-visuals, assignments and essays are used as the means to assess student progress and achievement.

PREREQUISITES: United States History or concurrent enrollment (or AP equivalent).

   CURRENT EVENTS         .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SA244    PERIOD: Online    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades 10–12    FEE:   No Fee

This social studies course examines the political, social, and economic developments of the contemporary world, 
both here in American and around the globe. Students in the course utilize a variety of media sources to track 
current events. The course includes discussion, projects, written assignments and a variety of other approaches. 
An interest in and willingness to follow the news are prerequisites of this course.

   MODERN WORLD HISTORY        .5 CREDIT PER SEMESTER 
COURSE:   (Sem1) SA211A (Sem2) SA211B    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 9-12    FEE:   No Fee

In this online course students will be studying: Transition to Modern Times, Revolution and Reaction, Economic 
Change, the Age of Expansion, War and Peace, and the Post World War II era (1500-1960). Students will be 
expected to participate in class by viewing online videos, presentations, and readings on each of the topics of the 
class. Students will take online quizzes and participate in online discussions with classmates and the instructor. 
This course requires Guidance Counselor approval in order to register.

  PERSONAL FINANCE         .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SA638    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 10–12    FEE:   No Fee

Personal Finance introduces students to the world of money management and finance. They will learn what to do 
with their money, financial responsibilities and options, and about the consequences of mismanaged finances. Young 
people today are plunged into a world of prolific credit cards, debt, and declining trends in saving. They must be 
prepared to choose credit card or debit card; buy a car or lease one; cash value insurance, term insurance, or none 
at all; and how to choose a mutual fund for a 40l(K). This class introduces and explains financial concepts such as 
consumer credit, investing, taxes, purchasing strategies, stock analysis, portfolio development, and insurance. There 
will be weekly office hours with Mr. Leduc on Wednesdays at 10am. Two will be mandatory.

  US HISTORY         .5 CREDIT PER SEMESTER 
COURSE:   (Sem 1) SA221A (Sem 2) SA221B    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades: 10–12    PREREQUISITE:   Modern World History     
FEE:   No Fee

In this online course students will be studying US History from the Gilded Age to Modern America (1880-2001). 
Students will be expected to participate in class by viewing online videos, presentations, and readings on each of 
the topics of the class. Students will take online quizzes and participate in online discussions with classmates and 
the instructor. This course requires Guidance Counselor approval in order to register.

  HEALTH        .5 CREDIT 
COURSE:   SA9002    PERIOD: Online    REQUIREMENTS:   Grades 8-12    FEE:   No Fee

This required ninth grade Health class is designed to increase the student’s knowledge of human health. Topics 
discussed include but are not limited to: Prevention and Healthy Behaviors, Alcohol and Other Drug Abuse, 
Communicable Diseases, Cancer, Cardiovascular Health and Nutrition, and Human Growth and Development. 
Students will have the opportunity to choose how they want to meet each standard of health by choosing their 
own topics of interest and creating projects to inform their classmates. They will tie their topics in with the 
dimensions of wellness and how they relate to health. 

 ONLINE COURSES - FIRST TIME EARNED CREDIT


